
Passion for Certifi cation

for over 20 years we certify the best companies



WHO WE ARE

 ANCCP Certification Agency s.r.l. (briefly ANCCP) is a company for the certification of industrial 

products and of management systems, founded over 20 years ago.

 The deep know-how of our company about: 

• national and international technical standards and national laws, 

• testing and evaluation of products safety, compliance and performance and their industrial 

manufacturing and commerce, 

• business services for companies and end-users, has guaranteed over the years the development 

of all our activities and the growing of skills very eff ective for all our Customers.

 The contribution of the net of our partner laboratories and of other accredited facilities enriches 

the validity of the results of our inspections and audits.



PARTNER
CEC - EUROPEAN CERTIFICATION CONSORTIUM

ANCCP Certifi cation Agency is one of the two associates and founding members of C.E.C. (Europe-

an Certifi cation Consortium); CEC is an European Notifi ed Body (NB 1131) for the certification of:

• Pressure Equipment (PED 2014/68/EU), 

• Transportable Pressure Equipment (T-PED 2010/35/EU), 

• Equipment used in explosive Atmosphere (ATEX 2014/34 EU)

With the offi  cial authorization given by Italian Decrees, CEC performs also assessment and 

inspection activities related to every kind of welding and pressure equipment installation and 

manufacturing.

The experience of ANCCP and of CEC members about pressure devices, weldings and their 

installed devices and plants started and is growing since years before the first pressure equipment 

directive (97/23/EC) entered into force.

OUR ORIGINS AND DEVELOPMENTS

Originally founded to operate in the fi eld of pressure equipments, ANCCP Certifi cation Agency has 

expanded day by day its know-how and its experience and has diversifi ed the range of its certifi cation 

and inspection services, by acquiring more authorisations and accreditations by public authorities of 

Italy, of Europe and of other countries.

ANCCP Certification Agency operates in more sectors concerning the needs of companies: this is 

very helpful for all our Customers because they may have a single interface for all their certification 

needs. Over the years, ANCCP Certification Agency has opened more offices throughout the 

territories in order to satisfy the growing requests of our services and to be closer to the location 

of our Customers and of their market developments.

The progressive globalisation of markets has led ANCCP Certification Agency to be present on the 

European markets (Spain, Portugal, Greece, Holland, Turkey, etc.) and out of Europe (China, Egypt, 

Canada, etc.), hence enabling the manufacturers wishing to export or to import products, to have 

our certifications services directly on their manufacturing territory or on their destination territory.



ANCCP AREAS OF INTERVENTION

PRODUCT
CERTIFICATION

The European Union directives and regulaments and the EN standards defi ne common rules for all 

the countries of the European Union. 

The ISO and IEC standards widen and spread this panorama of safety, compliance, performances, 

quality and labelling needed to be on the market inside and outside the European Union.

The certifi cate No. 149B of the Italian National Accreditation Body “Accredia” guarantees that 

ANCCP is operating in accord to EN ISO/ IEC 17065.

ANCCP Certifi cation Agency is a competent body and an Organization Notifi ed to the European 

Union (NB0302) for the activity of conformity assessment of products and control of production 

processes (“Product” modules and “Quality” modules) even for the following directives:

• 2006/42/EC for MACHINERY safety

• 2009/142/EC for Gas Appliances Devices (GAD)

• 2014/33/EU for LIFT devices 

• 2013/53/EU for Recreational Crafts (RCD)

• 89/686/EEC (Reg. EU/2016/425) for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

• Reg. EU/305/2011 for Construction Products (CPR, ex CPD)

• Reg. EU/305/2011 (EN 1090-1) for Metal Structures

• D.M. 14/01/2008 Italian Law for Technical Norms for Constructions  concrete

• 2014/29/EU Simple Pressure Vessels (SPV)

ANCCP Certifi cation Agency operates and certifi cates through C.E.C. - European Certifi cation 

Consortium (NB 1131), of which it is one of the two founding members, even for the following 

directives:

• 2014/68/EU Pressure Equipment Devices (PED),

• 2014/35/EU Transportable Pressure Equipment Devices (T-PED)

• 2014/34/EU equipment used in explosive atmospheres (ATEX)



SYSTEM
CERTIFICATION

ANCCP Certifi cation Agency operates in all areas of assessment of the compliance of corporate 

organisational systems of big and small companies and of business enterprises to verify and certify 

their quality managin system, their environment respect, their safety at work, their food products 

security, their social responsibility, their energy effi  ciency, and much more. 

For such purposes ANCCP is accredited by Accredia, the Italian National Accreditation Body, 

(certifi cate No. 036A) and by SNAS, the Slovak Republic Accreditation Body (certifi cates No. R95 

and R96).

ANCCP issues certifi cates according with the following schemes:

• ISO 9001 Quality management systems

• ISO 14001 Environment management systems in manufacturing

• OHSAS 18001 Safety in the workplace 

• ISO 50001 Energy management systems

• ISO 22000 Food safety management systems

• ISO 22500 Traceability in the food supply chain

• HACCP Food self-control system (codex Alimentarius)

• SA 8000 Social Accountability Management Systems Social responsibility 

• ISO 3834 Weld quality 

• UNI 10891 Private security services – Company’s organisational system

• UNI CEI EN 50518  Private security services – Remote video control  



ANCCP Certifi cation Agency operates as Type “A” inspection body and is authorized according 

to EN ISO IEC 17020 to ensure that the installations, machinery and existing equipment already in 

operation continue to meet the safety requirements with which they were built and/or installed. 

These inspection activities are of paramount value when they are carried out by third parties 

authorised by the Government because it has been demonstrated their expertise in the 

construction technology of the product tested. 

The areas in which these inspections services are off ered by ANCCP are:

Italian Presidential Decree No. 462/2001

• devices for protection against lightning

• grounding systems of plants under and above 1000 V

• systems for places with a risk of fi re or explosion

ItalianMinisterial Decree No. 146/2008

• recreational craft for public and private uses

Italian Decrees No. 162/1999 

• installed lift and in site lift devices and appliances

Italian Decree No. 81/2008 (Art.71)

• PLE, suspended decks and draw-bridges, work platforms, self propelled trucks, aerial ladders, 

other lifting equipments 

• gas pipes, equipment and assemblies containing fl uids, vapours, liquids

• pressure vessels

INSPECTION



ANCCP Certifi cation Agency has some of its main Customers that are worldwide well known 

companies, leaders in their activities, other that occupies the same position in Europe or in 

Italy or in some other country of the other continents.

But, whatever is his country, his dimension, his fame, his market position, his sales fi gures, his 

stakeholder power, each of our Customers is the main for us: each of its tasks and problems 

is our task and our problem. None of our Customers isn’t the fi rst in our mind and in our daily 

work. None of our Customers is treated in a diff erent way than being the very fi rst, the most 

important, the only one capturing all our attention.    

We love our work, hence we love our Customers: this is the ANCCP Certifi cation Agency 

behaviour of every hour of our work since our birth in 1993.

OUR CUSTOMERS: EACH OF THEM IS OUR MAIN CUSTOMER

So, when you stay in a hotel, maybe our Customers made its domotic, and maybe its 

blankets are washed, dried, folded by machines of our Customers; maybe the soap and 

the cleaning products are made by some of our Customers; when you go up and down 

through the fl oors, maybe you are using a lift device made by one of our customers or 

we checked that installation; when you sit to get your break-fast or your dinner, maybe 

your wood chair is made by someone of our Customers using the wood machinery 

made by someone else of our Customers, and the food you enjoy comes from certifi ed 

productions of our Customers and maybe it’s stored, worked and cooked by machines 

of our Customers; maybe the electric power supply and the gas energy to do all this is 

provided by our Customers through pipes and the pressure vessels are made by other 

Customers of ours. When you see your hotel you could even think that its copper pipes 

and its steel beams and plates comes from someone else of our Customers; if you see 

someone cleaning the windows staying outside of the hotel far from ground, maybe they 

are doing it in a safe way using a vehicle servicing lift and a fall protection equipment 

made by some of our Customers; maybe the hotel staff  was so kind and effi  cient because 

they are using a managing system certifi ed by us; maybe the safety manager that care 

your safety steps to the parking are certifi ed by us and he is using a remote video control 

made by one of our Customers. 

All these diff erent activities and products are a part of our daily work.

ANCCP Certifi cation Agency is similar to an international 5 stars hotel where every Customer 

may have his own single room or his own suite with all the services he needs for a short pe-

riod or for a long period.



ANCCP Certifi cation Agency srl • HEAD QUARTER
ITALY - LIVORNO - Via Nicolodi, 43/1 - 57121 Livorno

Tel. +39 0586 209006 - Fax +39 0586 278450 - e-mail: anccp@anccp.it

Notifi cation to the European Commission for Directives and Eur. Reg. n.0302

Accreditation by Accredia according to ISO/IEC 17021 for Management System n. 036A

Accreditation by Accredia according to ISO/IEC 17065 for Product System n. 194B

Accreditation by SNAS according to ISO/IEC 17021 for Management System n. R95 and R91

Consortium with CEC (notifi cation n.1131) for Pressure Equipment Certifi cation

NAPOLI

Via G. Porzio, 4 - Centro Dir.le - Isola A7

Tel. 081 5625545 - Fax 081 5626847

e-mail: anccpnapoli@anccp.it

PESCARA

Via Paolucci, 3

Tel. 085 4228406 - Fax 085 4228463

e-mail: anccppescara@anccp.it

BRANCH OFFICES


